
Family Groceries.
ГЖШЕ Subscriber would respectfully intimate 

to hie friends and the public that he has 
Ж NY Person wishing to вате their travelling ex commenced business in the premises formerly "known 
A. penses, Же., can do so by sending tlieir Produce as the •* London Book Store,” 8t. John Hotel buil- 
from New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, and Prince Bd ding. Corner of King and Charlotte Streets, where 
ward’s Island, to the ЛиЬвсгіЬег, No. 78 Qermsiv St , he in ends keeping a full and complete sock of 
St. John N. B., where they can have the «me sold. Family Groceries, Fruits, Pickles, 8а*сев, 8pi«es, 
and the amount remitted to them, deducting б реї Confectionary, Же , &c.
cent., Commission. All orders personally and рипс- By having always on hand, for retail. Goods of a 
raatly attended to. The Subscriber returus his thanks Puie and Unadulterated quality, which wDl be euld 
to those parties who have sent him produce, and feels as low as they can he purchased elsewhere, and by 
satisfied that they will always find him as punctual strict attent ion to business, he hopes to merit *
in .«.„ding «O a* w,„.,eA„bUM0,„.piNEi ! l’*tron.£iLUAM

TO FAfUMS AND COUNTRY 
DEALERS !

SKELETON SKIRTS!
ri KTui.K wmiH.

NNIS * GAKDXFB bm mind tbi> mkIE from the

several eases SKELETONS isrisfieg all the 
and imyroved styles nwer m mat. The stock is 
complete in all membees, «ві агїП 1 e found larger 
than that of all other homes m the eût eesahined 
210 dozen Misses’ tied Skirts 4*d So 2s 9d each- 
83 do do clasped do 61 to 2s 6d do.

da Sd to 2s 91 do.
298 do Ladies* tied dasSd to 6.8d do. 
347 do do clasped to Is 6d to 7s Gd do.
46 do 
35 do 
23 do
30 do do

do wore* dels to 2s
do Seraîagodo6s to lh
do Isabella do 5s to Ss 2d do.

12s 6d do.

B. KNIGHT.
Country Produce and Milk Depot, nearly opposite 
Trinity Church.—REFERENCES.—Geo. A Lock
hart * Son, 11. Thomson, W. H. Harrison, James 
Chubb Ж Co., Merchants.

81. John, 8th may. 1861. '
O- M- S T B B "V-B s,

DEALER IN
GROOSRIS1S

nFFEfie for Sale a good variety of Teas, Sugars, 
U Molnssea, Coffees, Tobaccos, Cigars, Spices of 

kinds, Fruits, Pickels, “ Worcestershire,” John 
CD Bull, Soho, Harvey’s and other Sauces, Tomato, 

Mushroon and Walnut Catsup, Essence Anchoriea', 
•ЧІ Jellies, Marmalade, Corn Starch, Jarino,—Common 

і and Fancy Soaps, Flavoring F.xtracts, Yeast Pow- 
1-3 I ders, Baking Soils, Cream Tarter, Saieratus, Beans, 

Peas. Cheese, Butter, Whiting, Indigo, Logwood, 
Woodenware, with other goods too numeisus to 
mention.

IV de 5в 
de Ils 6d to

■ «■ d > S;7 do
В. Ж G. respectfully imrëfsthe ^ilati 

to the Via mine Skirt, shirk * шЬвкгіїу the best 
skirt ever prodaied m the Іт'пв market.

To THBTKADB.—A fimsstaf 12 per cstt off for

dollet

do Cle

EISSFpS itpi im I
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s si*
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ail
r. as 3 m*ah* ee fandsom 
Sun 1>ЕГОТ. King Str-et, 

aed SS Priât* Wm.-it

ІМР0КТАЯЇ
гро WHOLESALE A BETAIL BUYERS OF 
1 DRY GOODS! CLOTHING 2 AND 

GEN 1 S FURNISHING GOODS. 
IMPERIAL BUILDING'S 8 KING STREET, 

MAY, 1661.
The Mibscriv*rir re to rut sat thasks to kis numer

ous f.i»n I-. n«i the i-b c c.3.er*ay, tor the liberal 
pativi.ii. v : : hesjte ree..ivedL eiseeste call theic at
tention to his preset beg# aad varie d StoelL of

STAPLE A FANCY GOODS

CQ
H G. M. 8TEEVK6. 

«6 Prince Wm.-street.oif M. LAWRENCE fc CD.,
NO. 26 SOUTH WHABF, Si. John, N. B. 

OMMISSION MERCHANTS, and dealer, in 
Provisions, Groceries, Fish, &c., Ac. Keep 

constantly on hand a good assortment, and will sell 
low for cash, or country produce. Consignments so- 
licited. Lately received—100 cwt CODFISH, 30 do 
Pollock, 30 firkins Prim.* Cumberland and Westmor
land Butte-, 4) barrels Country Pork, 60 barrels 
Gibbed Herrings, 10 do Quoddy River, do. Tea. To- 
bacco, Oatmeal, Smoked Herrings, Же., Де.

! Hardware, White Leed, Window 
Glass, Paint, Oil, Ac.

W. H. ADAMS has received per recent arrivals 
from England

7ЛЛ llOXES Window Glass, 7x9 to 18x18.
q l < UV D fi tons Brandrams White L-odj 180 
CD kegs Colored Paints. Oil and Turpentine : I cask 

Borax ; Casks Emery ; 6 do Sheet Zinc, Speltor and 
Solder ; 10 cwt Block Tin, 2 cwt Strip Tin, 10 Casks 
Circular and Gang Saws, 3 do Mill Files, • Butchers’ 

^ and other good makers, 3 cases ‘ Thomson’s’ Screw
Augers, 3G Blacksmith’s Anvils, 1 cask Vijos, Ю 
pairs do Bellows, 76 Plow Moulds, 6 bdls long hdl 

W&4 Fry Pans, 1 cask short do, 612 Pots, Ovens, Boilers, 
Же., H casks Lead Pipe, 16 rolls Sheet Lead, 3 do 
Shot, 1 bale Whip Thongs, 3 do Chain Traces, 2 
сачка Cx Chains, 4do short linked Chain, 2do Socket 
Shovils, 2 do Wornl Screws. 9 dos. Sand Biddles, 30 
bags В. T. Horse Nails. 26 do Griffin’s do, 119 do 

і Clasp and Bose Wrought Nails, 60 do Diamond Head 
Spixes, 5 bags Pressed do lease Hair Seating, 2 

: cnee» Saddles, Bridles, Же., lease Wir•• Cloth, Shales 
j Aatisal’d Iron v. ire, 3 casks superior Scotch Joiners 
I Tools, including samples of all description* of Planes 

Levels, Chisels, Же., 28 casks and cases containings 
І very general assortment of Hardware, to particularise. 

Steel and lion Shovel *, Spades, Hoes, Rake*, Ma
nu, e ard Hay Porks. Scythes, Leather and Rubber 
Belting. Papking, Же., Carriage Spring*, Axles, Mai- 
leable Castings. June 18

oW
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IF
Же , consisting ef :—Dress Materials of every 

description ; newest Strie» Mandes. Shawl*. Bon
nes, Hats. Ribbons, Fbvm, Feathers Borccrs, 
Muslins, Bfoads, Lace». Esgmgs. *c. ; Grey and 

; C-tton Shirtiigs. Linens, Bed-tick, Ging
hams. Holland, Batting, hilfiMbfe
CARPETING &. HEARTH BUGS very Chen#.

ery. Gloves. Patnsels, Tsais. Sewed and Slam 
petl Muslin CellarBlack and Cetenred Silks 
and Velvets, Oil Ckth Table Cover*, Flannels, 
Blankets etc.. 2 02 Skrieten Skirts, in all sises, 

' the Province- Breed Cloths. Cas-

fte
*

Я -H8I ;pSn8
52

white
-3 ;F

•• FI
I

si . *<

ICh l'-'einiercs, DoesKms. I were». a*mnees. iiomwoun, 
Vesting-, Shirt*. Drawwr*. CSOarv, Handkerchiefs, 
Ties. Brace», Hats. Vmteetiss Trunk*. Va
lises and Furnishing Goods of nil kinds. Tailors 
trimmings and Sndl Wares in great variety.

CLOTHING ! CLOTHING !

?Іу '* . 
r

I
5 • §Г1

eI

111I
An imminae Stock of Made CWthmg.tn Coals, 

l’ants and Verts, all sors mai qeahtirs for Men 
and Boy*, made an in the ж-est і дькізажЬІс Style, 
and will be void at KxtnerÜMn Lew Pri
CLCTHING OF ALL KINDS MADE TO 

ORDER .
Wholesale and Retail Barer r егШ End th:v Est To 

lishmect осе of the Cheapest :* she Prorince for 
every description of Dry lined», C; -thing, etc.

KJ* Please CUl and капле the Stock, then 
judge for youraeivec. . т___ __ .

Imperial Bvixmisgs, 2 King Street, St. | Ж A.Sjust received per Canadian Mail S 
John N B. Ill from Great Britain, and Steamer Ne

Мдг.сяжетж* Hoes», Q*i* Slrr.t, Fredericton., 1 «ick from the United State., a Urge per
Spring supply of

BOOTS AND SHOES,

г:
f\

N E W ti U 0 D S.
APRIL, 1861.

EDWIN FROST.
lew Brun* 
tion of his

pox Horss, Canning, KRAL1S і
Comprising Ladies, and Mimes Spring Walkiug 

DOTS, in the various new styles—Balmoral, Bias 
tic Side. Mil. heels, single and double souls, in Kid, 
Serge, Cashmere. Goat and Enamel.
Ladies and Misses Strung Bouts and Shoes in great
Gentlemen’/ walking 
Children's strong and fan 

eveiy descri 
lumen's and 
Oxford Gaiters.

Together with a large assortment of other general 
kinds, which will be sold at an unusually low price. 

WHOLESALE AND BETAIL, 
арі П 43 King Street.

WM. WRDDERBURff,
ATTORNEY AND BARRl&TER AT LAW 

Notary PaLie,
Ornet—No 13 Pri 
Residence—North «it

В

, fe,

ser Qxeea’s Square. 
SAl.vT JOHN, N. B. Boots and Shoes.

and hoes, of
ption and pattern.
Youth's Congress, Balmoral and

•e* Petit ons for P-iteml*, lannnte ciairoa, and 
Conveyancing іж all it* knacks. « it. u’_ed with • c- 

une 29.

іà

Eorepeae id Nertfc Americae 
RAILWAY.

nrr A
f\N and after 1st May t 
» / tween Saint Joke aad

St. John.

8 A. M.

6.3) p.* m.*

the third to Sussex only.
The Xeniag Tiaie boa 

noon Train fro* Shedicr ai 
Passe

Railway Commissioners* Овес, ?
St. John. 12th April. 1861. I

EXCURSIONS BY RAILWAY

LONDON HATH.
ГТ1НЕ Subscriber has received ox “ Parkfield” 
I from the celebrated Manufactory ofVlCTOB 

Jat&Co., U.ndunu full assortmect ot their New 
Spriug Style Gents’Satin Hats Tnese goods are 
nor in store, and for sale at the usual prices.

D. H. HALL,
41 King-street.

Si
will run be 

: as follows
Trail

PRICE It BOWMAN,
Clothiers and Drapers,

IMPORTERS OF 
WEST OF ENGLAND CLOTHS ;

Fancy Coating ;
Silk Mixed Elastics 

Italian Cloth ;
Mixed Viennes :

Fancy Doeskins :
Black Doeskins:

Fancy Angolas

She&ac.

NFW SHAWLS.ДІТЬ.
23* і." * In Paisley and French Textnree,

Victoria House, Priuce Wm. Street.
/'NF these Goods wc have a superb Stock just come 
V/ to hand at teinptuig prices.—Black Coloured 
and fancy Silks in great variety, and at our reputed 
cheap prices.

New designs and Textures of Ladies’ dresses. 
Bonnets and Hats in the Novelties of the season. 
To Clothiers we are in a position to furnish such 

Goods as they may require in Tweeds, Fancy Doe- 
l^XBURSION M. of T„ о, m,, c».oime,e» add Broad Clotha on v.ry adran.
ba uM.ïn Tiekrt, », Ststion a.ong e„d our Stoc4 weU „„rth

will be good for Mowbtj. Beyomd ^u»*ex TiekeU j илУ 1 rBABER Ж BAY.
will be good for two day *. "• 0,1

Railway Cwmmiterôaeri» Ofce,
St. John, JneeM. MSI.

і
first Traies from St- John ran through

St, Joka aad the Aflti- 
Bspress trains, for 

ngers ana Mails. AH Ike other Trains wi"1 
Passengers and Freight- By order.

R- JARDINE,
VESTINGS

FANCY SILK TIBS ;
Printed SUk Hdkfs.,

Cambric and Lawn Hdkfs.,
. y White and Far.cy Shirte, 
v Under Clothing, Же.

lë William Street, St. Jvlin, N. B.

Chairman.

6‘, Priqfcè

Thtse STATETH
SUMMER HATS.

!t-• AUDI.IK. dun»» 

jane 29.
ÜIRE INSURANCE COMPANY of Lon-
Jl don, (with which is united the Times 
Comnany) Capital Half-a-Million Sterling. J 
all descriptions of Property at very low rates.

New Brunswick Bra

from England and 
States, u large t tock of Spring , and 
Satin, Moleskin, Tw.ed, Felt,/rana- 

>ru, Tuscan. Canton, *c. in all the New 
tyle, for Gents, Boys and Youths, and will dis- 
tif the tame Wholesale or Retail, at very lor 

D. И. LalL.
41 King-street.

A RTI ST’S materials ”

HE Subscriber has 
the United 

Summer Hats, 
ma, l.egho 

i est S
j

alaÎ Assurance

W. II. LAWTON..il 11 pad OpFtce— 79, Prince William Street. St. John.
This Company offers the lollowlng inducements to the 

Insured—Low1 Kates of Piemluni —Prompt payment oi 
Ltisses without reference to London—A large and wealtey 
pioprfetory—Libei*al Policies covering losses by Lightning 
nhu a Capital altogether devoted to the Fire Ihsunnes

aid Fj-eija1 mparter ofBriti

DRY G00D3i
PRINCE WILLIAM bTREEP 

St. Jekn ЗІ. В
L NKN.x 
LAWNS.
MUSLINS 
WHITE Cv-'TTONS, 
GREY COIYUNS, 
COTTON XV-Y1LPS, 
LINEN SHEETINGS, 
COTTON SHEETINGS* 
QUILTS,
COO TERPANES 
BLaN-*K1S.
T ABLE CuVKHS,
OIL* ІЛІТ24Ч 
ToWEi-LlNuS,x 
NAPKINS.

1 UST received from Loudon, via Halifax—100 dux 
el Sheet «AX. Ms sorted colors, ar.d a variety of 
Bone and Steel Moulding. Рдпв, Brushes, Wire, and 
Tin Patterns for making Wax Flowers ; a few dos 
Soft and Hard Crayons ; в 0 Sheets Silver, Copper, 
and resorted Foils.

Л further supply of Winser Ж Newton’s Tube 
Colors, C*n vase, Bristle Board, Же. For sale by 

T, B. BAHRER,
35 King-st.

business.
SILKS.
VELVETS.
SHAWLS,
MANTLES.
BONNETS,
PA RASUL 4,
RIBBONS,,
FLUWBR-i,
FEATHERS,
CORSETS.
HOSIERY,
EMBROIDERIES*
COBURGS,
LUSTRES,
MERINOS.
DELAINES.
FLAN 
PRINTS

HENRY W. FRITH- 
? R PENNISTON STARR 

General Agent.

Per Staemship “ Arabia,” via Halifax :
30 Packages Seasonable Goods. 

EMBRACING EVERY VARIETY 1
Drugs, Medicines and Perfumery.

і f|>HK subscriber has just cceived by the 
1. • hip “Hannah Fownes." from London, 

tetergy a fresh a, uply of Drugs, Medicines, Per- 
IHLte fumcry, Piints, Oils, ricales and Sauces, 

Marinaiadc, Cleaver's Celebrated Soaps, 
Hair, Cloth. Tooth and Nail Brushes.— 

Also, a variety of Goods l >o 
all of which are warranted ' 
for sale at reasonable rates, by 

THOMAS M. REED.

NOW OPENING,
—AT—

BABBOUB * SEELY’S,
67 KINO 8TBBBT.

ANNOUNCEMENT.86 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.
■"JTAV1NG determined on CLEARING OFF ;u 
H Stock of CLOTHING and FVRNISHIN0 
GOODS by the let unitary, 1861, rre ofler our Goou 
at Cost Pi Icec. The entire Stock being, of 
Yenl’e troportation compnaea many Noteltieb ana 
from the great care taken in selection and manutsc- 
ture, we can confidently state that no other 
the trade can offer equal inducements to ригоавмі»’ 

Dec 6. W*HlTTBgIR Ж PUglNTON^

age’s Jewelry Store.
60 KING STREET.

Silver Watches, 
at $48

DOYLLx-S.
TOILET COVERS, 
ANTIMACC ASSORS.

FAMILY KOI RMYG,
Of emy descriplioii

NE*JS,
mention, 
Uty, aai

з numerous to
of superior qua

Head of North whar
ÜOllUJB.

FUKMYLKb MANUFACTORY.
11ІК eatnrediale partnership 
mt liKUutuj.£ Chairs, Bec- 

FaLles, beg to 
me orders In the

FERRO - PHOSPHORATED ELIXIR OF 
CALISAYA BARK !

•THE Ferro-Phosonorated Elixir of Calisaya Bark 
■I presents a combination of Iron, Phosphorous, and 
Calisaya, in which the nauseous inkiness of the Iron 
and astringency of the Calisiya are overcome, with
out any injury to their active tonic principles, anc 
blended into a beautiful cordial, delicious to the taste 
and acceptable to the stomach. •

A dessert-spoonful contains o»e grain oftve salt, 
and в pint of the mixture contains the virtue of one 

of Royal Calisaya Bark.
CASWELL, MACK, Ж CO., Снвммтв,

Filth Avenue Hotel, New York City. 
Sold in St. John by J. CHALONBR,

aug 7 Corner King and Germain st.
LANDING.

T^X Parkfield from London :—
■Лі 4 Tone Brandrams No. 1 White Lead,

2 do do Beet Colored Paintr, 
do Putty,

rixllE Su
1 for the f.arpaac 

steads,Wash Hind.T 
state that they ate prepared 
above Ішс of Ba'ineaa at ci.ei 
be had in any other Evtahôùfcrocet іж tfce Province. 
Persons wishing tsMttbase. with a rieur of retailing 
can have those articles at ж libéral Discount, Deli
vered at Roth-kay St rtrôa. wr at any Ware Room, or 
Wharf in St Joha. er say place ia the Provinee. 
The Proprietors beg iL* to state that ordeis 
be left at Kothsay Staîi*a withes* of the Firmer 
some perse» ia coeaeceawa ate can be always seen 
the Tirket Cfiv Pxrrhaaexa can cave St. John 
twice a day ani важке tkrii awrehase and be hack to 
6t. John in 1 hoar aad 48 aiartri. as the Factory ia 
only five miautes =raik Cnee the Station.

They therefore s»»l icst a share ef pnUlr patronage 
as a remuneration far thee eu*lsy ia fitting np Ma
chinery with a tie* ef prereatiag moi 
of theConntry for articles that eaa be 
Cheaper and much Belter, by the Inhabitants of thi 
Province.

TAYLOR 4 MdNTOSH.

f 1 old Watches, 
\J at. 120

4Г.104
Я
13

1 0
Bfl
76
70

2360
2060
18•10
1030
1420
1424"J goings*

manufacturef do 121 20
1 cask Blue Yitroll, 

do Green Coppas,
1 do Lampblack.
14 cases Colman’s No 1 Storch,
5 do Mustard, (in lin foil)
1 chest Madras Indigo. For sale 

market rates by

1030
1

Silver UJ

'_____________ R. B. PA№_
in the Comb, thk 

ind for sale by 
J. CHALONBR, 

corner King Ж Germatn-streets^.

LONDON HOUSE.

Abeo—Gold Chains and|Rich{Jewelry, 
Plated Spoons, Forks, Же. 

may 22
Both say. April I», HR).

deforest ж pbrkins.
11 South Wharf

SPRING IMPORTATION OF
A Glass.

jalj 81

Ei lh зшигжге, C*
ГГПЕ Subscriber j*« received per shio - John
A. liarbour,” fra» Liverpool, the fo lowing

So ста
10 crate* Leste

talking Ьпмі, le» a 
fast Setts, Ae , JSC-, o«

10 hhda Chi*a, aroeegsl which will be found a 
t plead id assorteeet ef Tea Setts, Breakfasl 
Setts, Dresser Setts, Toilet Setts ;

6 casks

AGENCY
STAB LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY

OF LONDON.
4. JUDGE RITCHIE’S BUILDING,
St. John, New Brunswick

With Sub-Agencies in the Principal Towns.

' are unsurpassed 
and all the rao- 
luade available.

[aerates While Granite Market Square.

MAY 1st, 1861. *

ipedo," “ Kcdat," •• Niagara,” І" C"1" 
dian," “ Bohemian," Же., Же ,

WE HAVE RECEIVED OUR
SPRING STOCK.

d Toilet Setts. Break- 
shapes and pat

Per *• Lam

of "Тин StA*’The advantages
by any other Institut! n ; 

dern improvementi are

Cwt Glass,

CONTAINED IN
246 CASES AND BALES.

BRITISH MERCHANDISE
Whole.ale and Retail. n

T. W. DANIEL A CO^

For Sale very Low,
SMALL. Second hand Melodeon. Enqnii«= 

■the COLONIAL BOOKSTORE.__________
ZNORN.—Landing ex schr Sea Gull, from ^e«
G V.rfb-.h|

uuct uiaues Oueecss, uenat-uuc<, are- 
canters, Claret Jaws, Water Caraffs, Finger 
Cuds. Piekle Bottles Salts Glass Dishes ; Medical Ехаж*жвн—DAVID MILLER, M.D., Же 

AGENT,
G. D. WETMORE.jan 30

FRAS. CLKM RXTSON, 
29 Dock-street. NEW FRUIT AT 22 WATER STREET. 

ThECBIVBD ex steamers New York and New 
Ж». tirunswick—
16 bbls Apples, 3 boxes Tomatoes, 2 bbls Cucumbers, 
2 baskets Peaches, 11 Water Melots,

Cabbage. For sale low by 
JOSHUA 8.

may 4

A/ 1 HEAP r AhAbOLB. t-mwciU», Cheap
V Carpets Combs, Maatiro, Tweeds, Muslins, 
Delaines, Prints and bun Gweda, all cheap, at 

R. S. STAPLES. S3 King Ltrert.
awpeèîeSt. John Hotel.

1 Tierce 
Aug 21.July 19 TURNER.

The King and the Courtier.guns were dismounted, breaches opened, portions 
of the walls knocked away, yet still no answer 
was made. Everybody wondered why Sumter 
was inactive.

They did not wonder long. With aloud roar 
the first gun of Sumter eerit back its answer It 
was a huge Columbead, end its thunder toae 
high above the roar of the conflict.

Its bolt was hurled against Fort Moultrie— 
After that first gun tlcre was a silence at the 
latter place which all noticed. But it did not last 
long,'or soon Moultrie took up the cannonade 
again with fresh vigor. Its guns threw forth s 
storm of iron nnd fire. The sides of Sumter 
seemed to crumble away before the terrific blows. 
The parapet was shot away. Huge masses 
toppled over and fell into the sea. Guns were 
overthrown one after another, and round the de
voted fortress hung a thick black sm ike like a 
funeral pall.

So it went on till night.
On the following day the bombardment con

tinued and the excitement knew no abatement.— 
Torrents of rain were falling, but it did not seem 
to be noticed by the awe stricken multitude.

The terrors of fire were now added to the ever 
accumulating horrors of the bombardment, and 
the light of successive conflagrations fleshed out 
amid the gloom. So the little garrison had to 
fight with shells and with fire. So few in number 
that they could not man all their guns, the very 
smallnessj of their number secured them from 
danger and death. They were not crowded into 
narrow casements where the burst of a shell could 
deal certain destruction. They had room to leap 
aside before the bell foil. And so it was they 
escaped what appeared like certain destruction.

A thousand reports were flushing through the 
city all the time about the various features of the 
attack. But what chiefly excited the crowd was 
the sight of the fleet. There і» lay far away at an
chor and inactive. Л furious gale was blowing out
ward, but they could have forced their way in 
had they so desired. It was believed in the city 
that they were betraying the garrison. So the 
crowd of spectators did not spare their corses 
against the fleet. At last the fires had envelop 
ed the whole forlrers. The garrison fired no 
more guns. All were at work extinguishing the 
flames. Further resistance was impossible,— 
Human nature could do no more. And so the 

і fort sunendered.

Sir George Sinclair, of Ulster, once received 
an invitation from King William IV. to dine 
with him on a Sabba'.h day. To the Royal mes
sage he sent the following answer :— “ Sire,— 
No one can value more highly ihsn I do the

Sweetness in Prayer.
Why duet thou beat so quick, my heart ?

Why struggle in thy cage?
What shall I do for thee, pooz heort !

Thy throbbing heat to surge P

What spell is th/в come over thee ?
My soul ! what sweet surprise ?

And wherefore these unbidden tears 
That start into mine eyes ?

How are my passions laid to sleep,
How easy penance seems !

And how the bright world fades away—
O are they all but dreams P

How great, how good does God appeal, 
How dear oui holy faith !

How tasteless life’s best joys have grown! 
How I could welcome death !

Thy sweetness hath betrayed Thee, Lord!
Dear Spirit ! it is Thou ;

Deeper and deeper in my heart 
1 feel Thee nestling now.

Whence Thou hast come I need not ask ;
But, O most gentle Dove !

O wherefore hast Thou lit on one 
That so repays thy love P

Ah ! that Thou mightest stay with me, 
Or else that I might die 

While heart and soul are still subdued 
With thy sweet mastery.

Thy home is with the humble, Lord !
The simple are thy rest ;

Tby lodging is in childlike hearts ;
Thou makest there thy nest.

Dear Comforter ! Eternel Love !
If Thou wilt stay with me,

Of lowly thoughts and simple ways 
I’ll build a nest for Thee.

My heart, sweet Dove ! I’ll lend to Thee 
To mourn with at thy will ;

My tongue shall be thy lute to try 
On sinners’ souls thy skill.

Who made this beating heart of mine,
But Thou my heavenly Guest ?

Let no one have it then but Thee,
And let it be thy nest.

honor and priviledget of being at any time per
mitted to enjoy that social intercourse with 
which your Majesty has, on many occasions, 
been pleased to indulge me for so many years. 
But I am fully aware with how much considera
tion your Majesty enters into the feuMngs and 

! sympathises :riih thu wishes ol those whom you
honor a ith your friendship. I have for some 
lime past been led to entertain very different 
notions from thoie which ! once cherished as to 
the observance of this day, and subscribe fully 
to the view* which the Church, and, I may add, 
the Legishtnre hare laid down with respect to 
its importance, 
of discussion which your Majesty lias so long and 
so kindly vouchsafed, I la’cly took the libcit), 
though in opposition to your Majesty’s opinion, 
to maintain that not merely a put hut the 
whole of this day should be devoted to thos«< 
great purposes fi r which Divine authority had 
set aj art. I may be permitted to add, from 
grateful experience, that this decision has its re
ward even here. 1 have found that God hon
ore those whohonor him, and though encompas
sed with sin and infirmity, I can testify that He 
is notan austere master, that he has strength 
for all our weaknesses, indemnity for all our sac
rifice*, and consolation for all our troubles, 
feel bound, on principle of conecieiicc, to deny 
myself what is always <j>ne < f my mosi valued 
gratifications, that of paying my humble and 
most affectionate respects this day, and must 
rest satisfied with renewing іц my retirement 
those earnest supplications for your Majesty’s 
health and happiness, which are equally dictated 
with regard to public welfare, and by thankfully 
cherished remembrance of mucli distinguished 
and unmerited kindness.—I have the honor,&c.” 
As the letter was frank and Christian, it touched 
a chord in the heart of the King. On Monday 
morn*ng early a roe*sengcr came from the King 
requesting the pleasure ef Sir George (then Mr.) 
Sinclair’s company that evening. It was, of 
course, gladly aci-cptcd. The King made no 
reference to the letter, but treated his guest with 
more than usual urbanity.

Encouraged by the latitude

1

Do Birds Understand what they Learn ?Inoonvenioncies of Modem Dress.
The middle-class man, then, finds his house 

and garden too small. The dinner table will not 
accomodate the old number ; and if a leaf is in- 
scited the waiting maid can hardly g<t round,— 
a process the more difficult from ihe number of 
breadths in her skirt, and the extent of a stiff 
cord in her petticoat. Tlie most delicate flowers 
in the garden are cut off by the ladies’ hems as 
they walk the path and the little greenhouse is 
no place for such tragedy queens ; they cannot 
move without knocking down half-a-d<»sen pots. 
If the children are young, ihe parent dares not 
commit more than one at n time, to the charge 
of the nursemaid, for a neighbor’s child was 
actually swept into the water from a bridge by а 
stiff skirt which went flaunting by,—the wesier 
being unconscious of the mischief. If he walks 
with his wife, he has to be on his guard all the 
time. If the wind blows he is lettered by her 
superfluity of garmenss ; and if it rains no um
brella can cover them. If the weather is в tiled 
flee, the lady’s train raises a cloud of dust, and 
sweeps the path of all loose filth as they go. If 
they enter the parks, ihe steel rim of her petti
coat cuts his legs as they squeeze through the 
narrow gate ; and if they try the high road, there 
is too much probability that the whole appara
tus may become inverted by a sudden gust catch
ing the balloon. Umbrellas get turned wrong 
side out; and the existing skirt is much more 
easy to invert. If it is to be a drive and not a 
walk, the good man runs the risk of being dis
missed as a haughty actress dismissed an old 
friend. With a vehement prohibitive gesture she 
drove him back from the carriage step with 
" Pardon me—I and my dress occupy the car
riage.”

An admiring father, who till lately delighted 
m his daughter’s grace and lightness of move
ment and in her.elegant figure, now sees her de
formed and trammelled, when at the piano, in 
the dance, or simply sitting on the sofa. In the 
first case she can perform only at arm’s length; in 
the second, she steers about like a great steamer 
on the river, which all boats get out of the way of 
with all speed ; and in the third case, the specta
tor is reminded of nothing so much же the old 
way of bathing at Bath, when the ladies waded 
about in the ponds, finely dressed to the shoul
ders, while hoops and the waters concealed all 
below the waisL. A gill at X party now looks 
like a romp half Lid in a haycock, or the aconite 
pushing up its blossom between iwo leaves; wc 
fear we must add like hunchback, all ruff-d and 
frilled as hunchbacks iront to be.

There is an anhc dote told by one of our tra
vellers in the United States of i dressmaker io 
a New England village who, on being reproich- 
cd about the fit of the gowns she made, replied 
that she did not see how she could do more than 
she had done ; she had obtained the proportioua 
of the Venus de Medici, and if the ladies were 
not satisfied with what would fit her, why, then 
their taste was not to be admired. Whit won Id 
the Venus dc Medici and her devoted dress
maker say to the spectacle of a pretty slim girl 
so smothered in apparel that, as she sits, she 
seems like a person up to the armpits in a fea
ther-bed. —'’[Westminster Review.

Faber.
And now comes the question whether birds do 

not, in some degree at least, understand what 
they learn. It cannot be denied that, in a state 
of nature, their notes and intonations are signii 
ficative to each other, and convey intelligence on 
which they act ; nor does it require much obser
vation or credulity to lead one to the conclusion 
that they are not altogether ignorant of the 
meaning of the words which they are taught.— 
They apply them, at least, very opportune!).— 
We knew of a parrot that was very fond of a 
bone—not a gooil thing to give a parrot, by the 
way—and when the bird had picked it, he would 
whistle to and call by name the spaniel thot was 
suffered to run about the house. When the dog

For the Christian Watchman.

THE FALL OF SUMTER.
“I was on the promenade,” said the American 

Captain, taking a long breath, “when the first 
gun was fired at Sumter.”

“ I was looking out at the harbor. There it 
lay, its blue waves rippling, its green shores 
sweeping afar toward the Atlantic. Near at hand 
rose Castle Pinckney, further away on the left 
was the dark outlines of Fort Moultrie, while 
still further in an opposite direction, was the out
line of the battery of Cummings Point. At one 
point in the harhor was the famous floating bat' 
tery, which now was moved near enough to 
threaten the garrison, while beyond this, rose 
the massive fortification of Sumter, the last rest
ing place for our people.

“ Suddenly I was startled by the sound of a 
gun that burst from afar and thrilled through 
every heart in the city.

“ * It is done !’ cried some one near me.
“Yes, it wos done. Then sounded the first 

gun that gave the signal for the attack on Sum
ter. It was the announcement that the nation 
was divided, and that the race that had hitherto 
dwelt in happiness as brethren, on the most 
blessed land in all the world, would now be 
transformed to mortal foes, to ru*h at one ano
ther and stain the soil with fraticidal blood.

“ The morning was cloudy, and drops of rain 
fell at intervals Citizens had been up all night 
waiting for the sound. They had thronged the 
streets and the lane*. They had filled the espla
nade. Porticoes, verandahs, and balconies, were 
crowded with people. Lights gleamed fr.>m the 
windows, from rooms filled with anxious watch
ers in breathless suspense. Every sound had 
startled them, every noise had arou*ed them.

“There wore mothers whose sons had gone 
away to the contest, and now waited behind yon
der walls into which the bolts of death would 
soon be hurlea. There were wives whose hus
bands were away in the midst of yonder scene, 
where soon death and fury, and all the horrors 
of war; would reign. There were maidens whose 
pale faces end nervous starts, told that their 
hearts were beating with agonies of fear for those 
who were dearer than life.
“Thus friend thonght of friend, and the sound 

ot that first gun was the signal for the outburst 
of every feeling that can agiiate the human

The streets were filled with a rushing crowd. 
On they went, flying to those points from which 
they could view the scene. Cries buret from them 
of alarm, joy, grief, exultation, and horror. These 
all came down to my ears mingled with the nuise 
of a rushing multitude, in one vast volume of

I looked downward toward the hmbor. It wee 
from Moultrie that the first gun had been fired, 
and the smoke still hung about the fortress.— 
Others followed. Flash succeeded flash. Roar 
followed closely behind roar. The thunders of 
the successive explosions, rising from afar, came 
upward, nnd passing over the city, rolled in long 
reveberations far and wide around. The houses 
ribrated to the rude shocks of tliose tremendous 
reports, and the stone walls trembled to the noise 
•f the cannonading.

And now fort followed fort, ami the attack

came, as he always did when within hearing, the 
parrot would drop the bone out of his cage ; and 
the dog very complacently picked it up and 
proceeded theie and then to feed upon it, the 
parrot looking down on him, and calling him 
“ Pretty Beau,” ever and anon during the opera
tion. When dinner was brought, the parrot 
would climb up the bar of its cage, and there re
main crying “ Bring Polly’s sop,” till something 
was given to it. lfn bottlo of nle or wine was 
brought in it would say, “ Wsiter ! Waiter! a 
bottle of wine and a cigar.” This parrot, which 
was an excellent talker, had not been taught to 
call the dog. but lie had been in the habit of 
heiiing him called to receive bnnrs and bits and 
(rid likewise.
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CAKUIAGE AXLES.

Just received per schr. " Rourscr”—
« • ;ч i'S Long and Short Ded AXLES, ase’d. 
IOU O sizes, from I to і inch, manufactured to 
our own order of good material amt liniah, nnd well 
suited to this market.

Also— per “ New Brunswick” : 2 i«)0 Ilickiry Oak 
Wagaoa SroxBs, 11-4 L | and * 6-8 inch ;

EUp.ic and Side Springs of diticront Slzcfl.
On hand—A complete assortment Carriage 

Cults of all sizes : tiluck, Green, Blue and Drab 
Enamelled Cloth ; Malleable Castings ; and all tne
•SSSMSVSr StBKKfod... -.ices
being determined n;t be umm «old. •-гГ >

BERRYMAN At OVIVE.
11 King-streetmarch 16

LOCKEY & HOWLAND’S
PATENT TURN I ABLE APPLE FEARERS. 

rgiHB Subscribers having been appointed Agents 
Ж for thest ie of the above, in this Province, will 

keep a stock on hand. They will be supplied, whole 
sale and retai., as low as they can be imported 
the United States.

Oaing to the tepid sale of the above last 
the manufacturers t\eie not a'dc to s 
mand, therefore those wanting them w
us their orders early

season,
ur ply the de- 
ill please send

BERRYMAN Д OE.VB,
anl !3 __ _ _______11 King st.

FND1A RUBBER GOATS.— cceived at the Norm 
L American Clothing Store, King-street, a large lot 
of I. R. Coats, which will be sold cheap for caah or 
approved payments, (aug 7) • R. HUNTER.^ 

DTK WOOL'S, IRÎ811 MussTso. " 
r^BR last rteamer from Boston — ' alsnm of Tolu, Ж Liquorice Root, Ground i dgwoiod and Fustic, 
Irieh and Iceland Moss, fumach. Pea clash, Ayer’s 
Pills. Holl way Oiutmrr.t, heat- vhite Glue, hage 
■ nd llort-hound Herbs, Gil Spruce, tiffined Borax, 
Ematy Phials. J. GllALU-S.

Aug 21 Cor King Ж
.IL,

Ge -Rtd.
miAYLORe AXE STEEL.1—Just received from 
1Y the Manufactures per Air.erlc.ina from Liver
pool—Beasts Extra and Doub.e Extra Cast Steel for 
Axes. j-iiy 17 XV. П. AllAMS.

У, iiing direct.
X )URK freeh Cod Liver Oil, for sale by

GEO. F. EVERETT A CO., Druggists.

No.

Superior Bay XVeter. for sale by
Ge > r'. Everett, Ж Cc., Druggists.

n cent rated Extract o( Dandelion.for Home made 
. in Bottles, price 25 cents, fur sale by

Geo. I'". Everett Ж Co., Druggist*.

Ufl
Re< r

Çood Security —“ Uncle Oliver;” srid the 
commenced by Moultrie, was seconded by others pastor of a country Church to an elderly farmer 
in succession. Far down the harbor the storm of Ьis flock, “I wish you would carry^a load of 
burst forth from the battery at Cummings Point, wood to old Mrs. W., the widow of our Christian 
and dn the nearer side, the floating battery pour- brother who lived so long just beyond yoa on
ed forth a tempest of missiles. the road toD------ .” “ I will try lo do it,” said

At last the attack had fairly commenced, end the farmer, “ but^to whom shall I look for the 
from every side the bolts rose high into the air pay?” “Read,” said the pastor, “when you 
and fell into the fortress. Shells hissed and first go home, the first three verses of the 41st 
smoked on high, and then fell in thunder down. Psalm, and then, if you want any better security 
Red hot shot darted through the air to descend for payment, call on me.” It was but a few days 

ip4 flame. The air wae filled with the after that the old gentleman met hie pastor, end 
alls that poured from every aide to said, “ I like that security yon mentioned, end

have nd fear it will fail *ne in time of need ; for 
That centre was Sumter, which now stood re- my heart so felt the assurance, when reading it, 

oeiving it all without response. Parapets fell, that I could scarcely close my eyes that night.”

Compound Extract of Roots, for making Brer, for 
sale by Geo. F, Everett Ж Go., Druggists.

Fbst quality Arrowm.it, for sale tor
Uro F. Everett, Ж Co., Druggists.

East India Castor Oil, Wholesale and Retail by 
Geo. F. Everett A Co., Druggist?.

German Window Glas*, of all sises, for sale by 
Geo. F. Everett Ж Co., Druggists.

ALBERTINK OIL * ALBERTINE LAMPS* 
for sale rett Ж Co., Druggists. 

9. (foot) King street.
Geo. F. Eve7*8

in smoke a 
sterm of h

tjÛRfc CUD LIVER ulL.—I brl Pure Me 
ЖГ Cod Liver Oil. Just receive^ and^foresale fry

35 King-st.one common centre. sag 28
Z>S*.-:NT—Asu 
V Wo мі. Же.. Же.

perior article!Or Crockery, O ass 
Forialeby /.CHALONBR-

Only copy available 
Seule copie disponible
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